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Student, witness to 'Debategate' documents
By DREW DIXON
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Wright State student, Mark Ash worth,
28, is a witness for tlie congressional and
federal investigations concerning the 1980'
Ronald Reagan presidentional campaign's
attainment and use of for-nter President
Jimmy Carter's debf.se briefing documents.
Ashworth, who lives in Beavercreek and
is a graduate of Beavercreek High School,
operated an J80,000 Kodak copying
machine at tlie Reagan campaign headquarters, in I960, in Washington, D.C.
A»hworth said on four different occasions,
while he was operating the copy machine,
he copied materials that looked like the
Carter briefing documents.
"I didn't tell Investigators," Ash worth
said, "that, 'yts I copied the Carter briefing materials.' I told investigators that on
four separate occasions I copied materials
that looked Uk« debate briefing materials,
and I proceeded to describe the materials
and thty flt the dcacriptton of President
Carter's debate briefing doc—asal.."
Ashworth said the orders to make the
copies came from James Baker's (now
White House Chief 4f Staff) aides.
"On one.occaaiori.Emily Ford, a Baker
secretary, came over to me and said, 'Copy
this.' And, I Mid 1 was {forking on a priority project and couldn't copy the materials
she wanted," Ash worth said.
"She said, 'This is for Mr. Baker and '
we've got to have it.' I succumbed and told

ASHWOHTH

her she'd have to Walt a minute."'
Ash worth described the documents he
copied to the Human Resources Subcommittee of the Houae POM Office afid Civil
Service Committee and hit description flt
tlwt of the briefing materials.
He added .that on'three other occasions
he was ordered to copy similar documents.
Once by Chuck Crawford, a campaign
assistant to Bob Gray, Public Relations
Director for Reagan-fash Committee, and
twice by an unidentified secretary to Baker.
Effecting the outcome of the debate was
not the reason for obtaining the briefing

papers, according to Aihworth.
0* White House every day."
He said, "The Carter, briefing materials
He continued, "Basically what you had
obtained by the Reagan, presidential camwas, certain-propte or. the Reagan> campaign staff members were used mainly to
paign rcaXied they had a.tource of Inforsave money as opposed to effecting (he out- mation from the White House. And. that
come of the debate.
source just happened to befroma secretary
"Any astute political researcher can
for a Carter mid-level White House
develop or assertain Carter's attack
assistant."
strategy.
Ashworth named three people who he
"The debate materials the Reagan cambelieves were responsible for obtaining and
paign probably used, if it was used at all,
copying the Carter debate briefing
materials: "The three main players are Jim
and that hasn't been established yet...there
Baker, Dave Oergen, Frank HodsaO. Kit,
haven't been any trails as of yet and there
probably won't be, but, there win be public
there were others Involved.
congressional hearing,... but, if in tact they
"Thete three men are mainly responsiwere used, they probably were used to lave
ble though. Thote gentlemen's jobs were
made marginally easier by obtaining thoee (be campaign $20,000 in research expenses," Ashworth taid.
documents.
"They haven't admitted to, I don't
Ash worth painted the scenario of how
the Reagan campaign aoquired the debate
believe, actually tiaing thoie materials In the
campaign." Ashworth said, "What they've
briefing materials. He said that a secretary
who worked for President Carter in the
admitted to la having thoee materials In
White House was a girlfriend of a man who theirfiles.Hodsall and Oergen have releasworked for the Reagan campaign, Wayne
ed 8,000 pages of documents, tome of
Vallls. According to speculation, the
which were Carter briefing material. Thoee
secretary, hod become discouraged with' two individuals had all thin *tuff la their
Carter's performance as president and in
file*. '
.
"The only purpose or people thoee
order to facilitate his demite, the secretary
leaked Information to the Reagan camdocuments served were the people on the
paign in 19M. She gave Carter debate
debate coordinating team.'
briefing materials to her boyfriend.
"That* men wen extremely loyal to
Ashworth explained, "The briefing . George Bush. At the time of the incident,
materials the Reagan campaign 'supposed-' they weren't technically working"** Ooverly* got hold of were not from the work of
nor Reagan," Ashworth said.
thievery as reported by the frets... It was
a leak. And, you have leaks coming out of
( t e c ASHWORTH page 2 )

SAT math scores up, verbal skills down
NEW YORK, NY (CPS^-The hoped-for
.continued rite In Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) scores'hits failed to materialise this
year, the College Entrance Examination
Board reports,
TWa year's college freshmen's aeons roee
one point on the math ttctioo of the SATt,
but feD for the first time in three years on
the verbal skills portion.
The study on 1983 SAT scores of nearly
a million college-bound students found the
average toore roee to468,from'467In 1962.
The average score on (he verbal tett fell
from 426 In I9C2 to 425 In 1963.
Total average teutcoret In 1962rotefor
the first time in 19 yean, triggering hope
that a long trend upward would begin.
But, this year's verbal tett score average
is only one point above its all-time lows of
424 in I960 and 1961. Use high school data
of 1963 recorded the record high average
of 478.
"This year's slight drop In verbal icons,
plus the implications of the long-term

decline, may mean that schools need to pay
cioeer attention to Jeveloping tuch tkfllt at
reading comprehension and other verbal
reasoning abilities," observed Robert
Cameron, Director of Research for the
College Board.
But "televW9ttroMt!de reading, serious
conversation, cultural activities or the use
of telecommunication! rather than writing"
influence verbal development at much as
schootwork, he said."
The one poi«risein math tcoret "seems
to Imply that positive thlngt are happening in the nathm't schools." said Oeorge
Hanford, President or the College Board.
But, thk year's math average it only t*o
points above the aMntktowt of 466 In
1980 and 1961, he taid.
UntU the one point rite In last .year's
average scores, the math average was on
a 19-year skid-with the exception of a
point turnaround in 1969-from la all-time
high of 502 In 1963.

All of which makes U "obvious that
much moreremainsto be doot, if we are
to rate the level of secondary ichool performance," Hanford pointed out.
Hanford believes "the rise In (he SAT
math average Is apparentiy'due to the Jm-.
proved'performance of wonenv
Women's average math tcoretroeetwo
points form last .year's 443, while m n ' t average* stayed the tame.
Minority students' scores., which have
beta climbing steadily, nuty also account
for the overall math rise, said Fred
Moreno, Collage Board spokesman.
Iowa studeats icord highest in both the
verbal (520) and math (573) sectioni. South
Carolina students scored nationally the
lowest in M i Verbal (383) and math (415)
segments of the exam,
•Among other states, the next best scores
came out of South Dakota (517). Utkh
(506), North Dakota (504) and Kantat
(496).
Georgia (390), Hawaii (393). North

Carolina Q94) and Indiana.(410) students
did worsvoajM vftbel skills section.
camefromNorth And South Dakota (
Utah (545), and Kantat (540). Thelowett
camefromGeorgia (421). "Hut (453), I
dlana (454) and New Jersey (455).
According to forms theyfilledout when
they took the test, almost one out of every,
five of this year't freshmen Intends to major in butinett. Nearly 15% plan to major
In health and medicine, i2.5* In engineering,. 10* In computer science, 7% in social
science, and jutt over 4% In education.
The ttudy also found:
-•An ongoing rite in the number of
minority students taking the SAT, up from
I I * in 1973 to 19* this year.
-•Teet-takm*.families' median Incomeincreased 8 * , In a year, to S29.000..
--Only a tenth of those familkt could afford to pay the $8,400 needed to tend
tomeone to a private school this year.- '
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I continued from page I )
•^Bakcr was Hush's campaign manager
when Hush was running (or president
\ftci I he KepuWpan convention. when
Hush Iso.'amir Njt-e President eleci. Haker
,ind\ompan> swted working loi Keugan
At the nine of lire inuileni, lliey hail been
working lo« tiosernoi K cat an
three or
lour months. while evert other senior earn
paign .uKisen hail heen woiktng tor Gosei
nor Keagan foi ' . 10, maybe 15 ycats
"Haker. Ilodsall. anil Cieigcu were
genuinely Irying lo help themselves
" I Ins scenario I'se IIIM painted is ba>
eil only on what I've read in the piess anil
learned from talking lo people. Ii's noi based on anything ih'e investigating bodies involved in the ease have divulged
Ashworth said nobody is even hinting
1'ievideni (then Governor) Keagan had any
knowledge oi the uuident at ihe lime.
The I'lesidenl has ordered a full in
scsiigation," Ashworth said, "and anyone
who is implicated wjll be fired
."You're talking about a man (President
Keagan) who is so scrupulously honest it
delict words i>fon't believe h* could have
known anything about the incident at (Illume,.and that is already <1 proverH'act "
Ashworth doesn't feel any animosity
toward the people jmho were involved in ob-

taining' the briefing-papers.
"I've seen the documents througK irtvesligating procVedurcs and the material is
mundane and innocuous. I do feel the people who obtained the material shouldn't
.' have done it, not because it's ethicaljy or
morally wrong
, ."II you say that it is morally wrong, then
you hai e to say csery leak that comes out
o! the'White House the press obtains is
morally wrong, that's hypocritical.
"I teel it was politically wrong."
, Ashsiortlj said, "It could have been a situation w herfc the Carter people leaked the in
i*v'million on purpose in hopes thai Reagan
would u.se it. II Governor Reagan would
' have used the briefings, then Carter could
' have come on the air on Oct. 28, 1980 and
Say. 'lice I wanted to debate Governor
Keagan honestly and fairly, but he got a
. copy*of my Briefing book and I would have
lost the debate'.' Prom that standpoint I
don't have any animosity.
"But I do feel it was a political mistake
because it could have been a political trap
and the people who were responsible for
obtaining the documents wers gambling
with Governor Reagan's future to save
$20,000 worth of research1 money."
Since he. has been involved with
'Debategate",Ashworth has had some per• so'nal problems with the press.

ASHWORTH
"The press has said that I'm being inlambasting the President for 'Debategate',
vestlgafed. This is not true. The congresthey (the press) were sitting back in this
sional committee is. investigating
pseudo-moralistic frame of mind saying,
'Debsteiate.'not me." Ashworth said,
'We don't think you should obtain leaks
"I'm just a witness in the investigation." ' from'the White House, but we can do it
Inaccuracjes and fabricated material are
-every day." That's-very hypocritical for
just some of the problems Ashworth has
someone inthe press to aay..
had to deal with.
"It's very dlsconcernlng," Ashworth
"A reporter, fonhe Chicago Tribune—added. "»nd frustrating, when you see peofabrisated an entire, paragraph and a half' pie ^oif-Jike, admire and respect get
or statements that I did not make so he
criticized. )
could write a front page story," Ashworth'
"-It has been a learning experience
said. .
though: I have learned to deal with the
"Channel 2 (Dayton) opened their Sept. , preft."
9, 11 o'clock news cast with this blanket
This isn't the first time Ashworth has
statement, 'The key person involved in the
been In the limelight. When he was 22,
stealing of the Carter brieflrit materials.'
while he'worked for the Reagan ad"I made them run a retraction,"
ministration, he received the Outstanding
Ashworth continued, "Because, notonly
Young Man of the Year for the year 19«2.
was I not involved In receiving the
He didn't receive the national attention he
materials, which weren't stoien !n Oie first is receiving now, bul he wu somewhat of
place, I was just Involved in copying the
a local celebrity In Beavcrcreek.
materials, if in fact those were the materials
"I certainly enjoyed the lesser attention
1 had copied.
I got being Outstanding Young Man of the
"That bUnket statement was; drainadzYear In '82," Ashworth said, "even though
ing the itory. Because of the dramatization,
It wjis on a much smaller scale than this
It wail a gross, blatant Inaccuracy.
(Debategate). It (the outstanding award)
'"Later I spoke with the president of
was on a positive note.
Channel 2 (who was out of town the day
"This, (Debategate) no matter what way
the story aired) and he said that was the
you slice ft," he continued. "U comes up
worst story he had ever seen come out of
negative."
that station and he readily agreed to ran - Ashworth got started in politics at the
a retraction."
; ;,,
' Vouag age'of I J. That year,. In 1972, he
Ashwoith feels the press hai not only
worked at'Nixon's local campaign headbean treating him unfairly: bnr
qtiarttrs, in Oreene county. Ashworth per" Debategate" is being reported / , 'formed medal talks such as putting «p
unobjectlvely.
>
Ha «dd, "Whm the pma flnt «anad
( M* BIO page 3 )
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Dayton Art Institute to host Oktoberfest
must have soraething.going foe it.
.BALLOON.
The food at Oktoberfest is always
And the Oktoberfest has many things total for h. It Is primarily a fund raiting ac- • deUdous and includes Greek, Chinese,
, tivity< but It b also a celebration and » i n Italian and other ethnic dishes in addition
troduction to the DAI. This year there will to the traditional German fare. The beer
be entertainment by the Dayton BgBet, the
will be provided by Miller's, but German
Dayton Contemporary Dance Compjny,
imports will also be available for those who
The Buckeye Clogger, and Jaaerdse.
want to be true to the spirit of the occasion.
There will we music by the Wtlderhorner
The heart of the festival, however, is the
Quartet, Norman and Nancy Blake, and
exhibition of arts and crafts. Last year's exthe always popular oomp-pah bands. There hibitors offered such diverse wares as
will also be several art participation prosculptured mobiles, original works of art,
wood carvings and exquisitely detailed
jects, special entertainment for children and
two movies, BEN JI and THE RED
hand-painted eggs. This year more than fif-

SCOTT DAVB

The Dayton Art Institute's 12th Annual
Oktoberfest takes place this weekend from
noon to 9 p.m. on Saturday and from noon
'o 7 p.m. on Sunday.
Thoee of you who have never been to
Oktoberfest should consider making the
trip this weekend since this year's affair
promises to be the best and largest evir. Officials estimate that some 40,000 people will
attend the two-day fvent. Anything which
attracts that many people In Dayton, Ohio

'Big break' leads
to staff position
( continued from page 2 )
campaign posters and so forth.
In 1976, at the age of 17, he worked Jor
Reagan's campaign until he lost the
nomination ahd then Ashworth worked for
Gerald Ford. This too was on a local level.
Then in 1980, Ashworth got what he calls
his "big break." He started lobbying for
a position on Reagan's campaign staff.
When is was clear Reagan was going to get
the nomination,In June of 1980, Ashworth
went t b Washington D.C. arid talked t?
jtm* Of the people he knew at dwfetaqpm
campaign headquarters.'
Eventually, he received a payed staff
position. By the time Reagan was inaugurated, Ashworth had gone from a $750
a month campaign staff job to a $2,000 a
month job working as director of a small
division in the. Inaugural committee. On
Jan. 21, 1981, Ashworth was working in
the White House. From there, he held
several positions on the presidential staff,
until he decided to comeback to Ohio this
summer. He is taking classes at Wright
State,University fall and winter quarters.
He will then go back to work on the Reagan_
campaign for the 1984 election.
Ashworth^said he does have political
aspirations for the future.
"I want to be an ambassador or cdnr
gressman someday. No matter what the
outcome of 'Debategate' is," Ashworth
"acknowledged, "I will be saying I was ask-

J

ed questions and I didn't take the silent way
out. I could have gone to the congressional
investigators and said nothing. But I
didn't."
Ashworth doesn't think the bad press
will hurt him in the future, "I tried to use
the press to my advantage," he said.
"In 10 or 15 years from now, if I was
running for'public office and somebody
would say, 'here's the kid who blew the
whistle on the president,' I would say to
them that I am extremely loyal to the president.. And, the president asked everyone
who was on the campaign naff to dMilge
anything they knew about the incident, i
only did what the president asked mc to do
and nothing less."
He continued, "If anyone says I trashed the Reagan campaign, I'll simply tell
them that's not true because Nixon asked
his men to remain quiet about Watergate,
while President Reagan is doing the exact
opposite.
"He (Reagan) is,not going to walk
around arid tell these people (involved in
Debategate), 'Gee you're a real bad son of
• a bitch,' and pass a judgement on them.
"Hi's going to say, 'Public opinion does
not condone this type of thing and you
have to accept that fafct.' and he'd put a
stop to it; If he (Reagan) k,new anything
about the briefing materials, he'd put a
stop to it."
Ashworth concluded-, "No matter what
happens to me, nothing will compare to
working for Ronald Reagan."

ty booths will line the museum grounds.
Tickets for the Oktoberfest are S2toadvance and S3 at the gate. Tickets are
available at the DAI, most major department stores, and numerous other locations
in the area.
Those who want to avoid parking problems can do so by parking at UD Arena
and riding one of the free RTA shuttle
buses. The buses leave everyfifteenminutes
and will run throughout the festival.
For further information about the
Oktoberfest, call 433-3282 or 223-5277.
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When Your Studies
Drive You To Drink

Drive To a
Yost's Drive-Thru
3913 Col. Glenn Hwy.
(GET THE MOST FROM YOST)

If you ain't 19 bring your mother
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VIEWS
To the editor...

Parking garage
To the editor:
Thank the Lord for black coffee and an 8 o'clock
class, (open eyes and a parking space). Now, I'm not
complaining about the imfamous parking .shortage,
Wright State officials will hear enough in the coming
weeks from various student groups. Usually 1 ride m'y
•Ifl-sperd (from Yellow Springs) and don't wory about ,
parking space, except when it rains. I do drive, because .'
1 haven't wipers installed on my glasses.
,
Ever notice the Wright State campus is mostly con-,
cretc and brick buildings and parking lo.ts? There used to be a large open green space in the middle but
that is now dirt mounds and steel girders.
An obvious long term solution to the parking problem is a multi-story parking lot.
I more cars per acre
2. saves grass and trees
3. can be connected to the tunnels, no more dodging raindrops
i. and other reasons not presently. obvious to me.
This was too good an idea to keep quiet, so I, asked
about'it. The answer was; a mui'u-story .parking lot
is in a different, funding situation than an academic
building or parking lot. What? I thought a multi-story
* was both? Actually, it's easier, and cheaper, to murder
trees and grass and lay asphalt! These were the reasons
•I was given. Reasons? Not reasons, crippled excuses!
Let's have three cheers for the Bureaucracy, hurray,
hurray, hurray!
•
.
*AlHhet>ig magazines ask it: What's your sign? Well,
Oh yes, a final note, Sinclair Community College
recently Wright State's President Robert Kegerreis admithas a new multi-story parking lot.
ted he was an Aries. So.trying to keep an open mind about
R. Raethke
issues like astrology,! purchased a horoscope book for Aries
and decided to predict what our noble President Kegerreis
will be facing this coming fall quarter. •
Letter-to-the-Editor policy
Of course as the book'says, these predictions were proIf you wish to voice your opinion on a campus or duced for the daily position of the planets.for a group of
worlll-wide related issue, be heard by submitting apeople and may not represent any specific individuals like
letter-to-thr; editor. The Daily Guardian editorial staff
reserves the right to use its own discretion in deciding
which letters will be printed. Due to space limitations
it is impossible to print all letters, we receive. Letters
By Matt Kennedy
can be submitted in person at 046 University Center
— — — • or (vailed to The Daily Guardian, 3640 Colonel Glenn. Ma——a—
Highway, Wright State University, Dayton. Ohio our President Kegerreis.
45435. All letters must be typed and signed by the Reguardless, Aries is tfce first of the Zodiac,-ah apwriter.
propriate sign for our university's president.
Aries are supposedly forward looking people who are not
easily discouraged by temporary setbacks. (I guess this means
we're still going to get that convocation center, sorry Library
fans.)
Ariens are also not very tactful in communicating with
others; in his hurry to get things done he is apt to be a little
callous or inconsiderate. (Our prez? Callous or inconsiderate? Nab!) He can occasionally be stubborn and refuse
Editor
S.J. SLUSHES
to listen to reasoa. If things do not move quickly enough
New« Editor
—MATT KENNEDY
to suit the Aries man, he is apt to become rathef nervous
Feitimi Editor.
KIM WILLARDSON
Entertainment Editor........
.DEAN LEONARD
or irritable. (Good thing 1 don't tit near him when he's trySport. Editor.
SCOTT UZZEL
ing to drive to campus in the morning.)
Buiincii Manner
MARY NEESE
from looking over the president's horoscope for this
Production Manner
StOBIN ROST
Ad, Manager
SANDY SLOAN
quarter. It would seem wearing that large green wig of his
Altt. Adt Manager
SEAN CANTY
again would not be too advisable, h would seem his schedule
Copy Editor
BRIAN PITTS
will be mixed with good days to disquieting days to "bad"
photographer! DREW DDCON. THOM KERN,
JULIE KIRCHMER, THERESA ACONITO
days.
Sun Writs a .DREW DIXON. STEVE MILDER
The most important day of the quarter, for our president,
EnteiMlnaent Writer.
JWA HEMRICH.
will be UjeBoard.of Trustee*meeting, on Oct. 4and 5. AcJSCOTT RANDOLPH
Layout..
.DREW DIXON, OREO KERN,
cording to hi* horoscope, the word.i*: watch out board,
M M .THERESA ACONITO
Kegerreis it hot tonight. On Wednesday, push hard for what
Typeietteti- SCOTT DAVIS. TRtSH SALTER
you want. Now is the time to ask for that salary raise you

UGH! Another'what'syour sign

' MY COLUMN

GUARDIAN
STAFF

might want, it is essential that you make a good impression
on the board, because it could decide whether or not you
get that raise or just keep that old job for another year, if
the board is voting on you this time.
The second most intportiin; day of the president's quarter
is likely-to be November 8, when state issues 2 and 3 are
voted on. If passed, they would mean, the university would
lose close to 8 or 9 "million dollars. Well, cheer up President
: says it'll be a great day. Cash in
on that good luck that i
. Maybe plant another
tree; It's guaranteed to grow. 1
i play some racketball
or golf, your horoscope Uy> <
i will be acting
with your best interest* at I
I they might let you win!
Although today, consider <
t any changes you will be
proposing on this day. (That Includes tuition increases.
O.K.?)
The third big day on our president's calender would be
the Genera] Faculty meeting on Nov. 15. Regarding this
meeting, your horoscope has but one piece of advise: don't
get out of bed today! .
This is probably one of your most difficult day* thi*
month. You'll be faced with as many problems as potilble,.
while you try to get issues like the articulation policy passed
by the faculty. (On this day definitely "don't" wear the green,
wig.y •
At the gdteral faculty meeting and all during the day, people will be out to trick you and" likely, although slightly
unbelievable, you will not be thinking logically today.
Another function of the president is to occasionally show
hi* pretence at the Academic Coundl meeting. Wefi, according to your horoscope, you (houldn't (how up for the next
three meetings.
On a final oote, k should be aB-rigbt for you to give a
little blood on 6ct. 20 when the Bloodmobile c?mei to campu*. at the University Center. It should be a good day for
you and h would be a .much better idea. to go along with
what your co-workers advise you on doing. (But you might
consider renaming the physical education building «o k's not
the James A. Rhodes Physical Education Building.)
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ENTERTAINMENT

RUN DOWN
Flicks to catch Vthis weekend
By DEAN # O N A * D

EnMitalaawit Edlior
• Recommended.
•Risky Business
It doesn't have the slam-bam pacing of
other teen rite-of-passage movies. It has an
erotic languor. From the start, we're in the
head of Joel (Tom Cruise), a teenager from
an affluent suburb of Chicago. When his
parents leave for a vacttion, an expensive
call girl (Rebecca De Mornay) invades his
life, and everything turns to. chaos. De
Mornay'* "eely cat eyes and full mouth are
in perfect counterpoint-ro Cruise's junny
grins and open face; Thfr f!fm.j< very
stylish, and its style is exprtiiive of -its
hero's dreams and obsessions. (Dayton
Mall, Kettering, Kon Tiki)
•Flasiitfance
I don't like this movie at all, but if you
haven't seen.it, I suggest that you'do. |t Is. an example of the "new" musical. When

a movie grosses as much as this one has,
somethiqgjn it must be connecting with our
collective psyche. The way Jennifer Beals'
character is- presented may tell us a little
about what we want from a screen heroine:
she can be naughty, as in her sexy
restaurant scene, but when she makes confession! to her ptiest, she expresses regret
over a Uj8« lie she told. It's impossible to
feel1 anything w(iile watching the movie,
because none of the human relationships
in it *'re .really established-which may be
part of Its appeal. (Fairborn)
Clai s

This is a depressing and misogynistic
film. Jacqueline Blssett, as a latter-day
Mrs. Robinson-or an eighties' Auntie
Mame-enters the picture, screws the young
protagonjst, and leaves the picture. This
filnueduces her to a fetish-object, and then
it tells us that she has a "neurosis." According to "Class," any woman who
would seduce a younger man has got to be
unbalanced. (Would this same judgment be

n i r n v i n i l u r ' -irn 1

made of a man who seduces younger
women?) With Rob Lowe, whom the
camera worships, and Andrew McCarthy.
(Centerville)

Mr. Mom
This role-reversal comedy is strangely
anachronistic. It's a demonstration of how
long it can take popular art 10 catch up to
changes In our culture. The movie is slightly
reactionary: even though Michael Keaton
becomes a "mom" while wife Teri Oarr
becomes an ad exec, by the end. of the
movie everything is back to "normal."
While Garr's and Keaton's roles are reversed, the world of the film is topiy-turvy-as
if the natural order had been violated.
(Dayton Mall, Page Manor, Kon Tiki)
Strange Invaders
Watching it, I wiu never sure how to tal
it. It's a quirky film, a loose-limbed
pastiche of fifties' sci-fi "B" flicks. The
material is "Invasion Of the Body Snatchers" joined to the other alien-from-outer-

1 '

f :

Try
jumping off
a mountain.

Rappelllng . . . descending • precipice by
rope and the Mat of your pant*. It'* the
fastest way down. Except (or free fall.
Rappciling la one part of a challenging
academic and extracurricular program
offered by Army. ROTC.
Army ROTC students learn to lead. To
manage people and handle equipment.
Then, aa active Army or Reacrve officers,
they take <jn more Instant responsibility
than is available in moat other jobs right
out of oollege.
If you're looking for the challenge of
leadership, in coll eg* and afterwards, look
into Army ROTC. Besides, we might let
you be the first to jump.

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD.
For details, contact:
ax
1 , 1 . M-t
*a
m
wnivt> J
UW wifwmj
SEE Captata KM Clupis

•

fU«i 337, MJNI M ar

C«H (513) 873-2783

•

space fantasies. Much of the way, the
movie is the slimy inverse of Spielberg's
"Close Encounters" abd "ET," but it ends
in a burst of good will. With Nancy Allen
and Paul Le Mat. (Centerville. Cinema
North, Fairborn)
Staying Alive
Like"Flashdancc," this film seems
designed for exploitation on MTV. A neobackstage musical, it features the "new"
body of John Trayolta, who underwent
director-writer-producer
Sylvester
Stallone's special exercise regimen. The
visual style of the movie consists of huge
close-ups, alternating with the whiplash
cutting of the dancing sequences.
(Centerville)

Support
March of Dimes
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NEWS BRIEFS
SCHOLARSHIPS

•

The University Honors Program recently
received information about the 1984 Harry
K.S. Truman Scholarship competition. These
awards are made to outstanding students
who are college sophomores this year and
who intend to pursue careen in government
service. The award, are made on the basis
of merit and cover eligble expenses for tuition, fees, books, room and board, to a
maximum of $5,000 annually for up to four
yea"-

i

Wright State may nominate two students
to the regional selection congffuttee. Last
year's nominee, Virginia S. 'Moseley, was
selected an alternate. Perlwps more often
than many other national scholarships, the
Truman is awarded to students at public
institutions.
Those who arc interested in applying
should contact.the Honors Office for further information. Faculty members are urg;
ed to encourage eligible students to apply.
The deadline for application to the Wright
State selection committee is October 28.

NEXUS DEADLINE
The deadline-for submitting material for
the Fall issue of Nexus is October 4. Poetry
prose and art work should be delivered to

006 University Center. Include either a
stamped envelope or your Allyr, Hall box
number for guaranteed return of materials.
For more information, stop by the office,
006 U.C., Monday-Thursday from l-J-o'r
3-4. or call 873-2031.
- \

CONGRESSMEN
Two United States Congressmen will be
speaking at Wright State University. Congressman Mike Dewine will speak October
11 at 2:00 in the Allyn Hal! Lounge. On
November 7, Congressman Tony Hall will
speak at 2:00 in the Allyn Hall Lounge.
Both speakers are being sponsored by
University Center Board.

LAW DAY PROGRAM
Those interested in attending law school
often find that getting admitted is a
tiresome
process
of
trial
and
•error. Furthermore, many law students
begin their legal studies only .to find that
they are not prepared for many aspects of
law school. For these reasons many promising prospects are lost to the legal profession before or even after they begin their
legal studies. This is particularly true of
Blacks in law.
On Saturday, October 15, 1983 at
9 o'clock a.m., the Black American Law
Students Association (BALSA) and the
University of Dayton School of Law will

Have you ever thought
about being an Army Nurse?
want challenge?

ortunltles?

Plus a
Today's Army Nurse Corps may be just what you're
looking for!
Our advanced training programs Indude:

• ambulatory care
©'pediatrics

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

psychiatric
anesthesia
nurse-mldwlfery
Intensive care
obstetrics/gynecology
operating room
community health
clinical head nurse

•

'

Our unrrjptched benefits package Includes:
•
•
•
•

Comfortable housing or a housing allowance provided
Recreational facilities
Up to 30 days paid vacation a year
Msdlcal and dental care. Including hospitalization •

• World travel opportunities

• Hospital duty uniforms and laundering of same
• Initial uniform allowance

• Oeneroui retirement plan

niiILm urfMtm
*+ tihUiliatlnn
wan |IAI1I
rfuw TOTHIIU,
moreinfiii
information
wiuioui
oDugauon.

(513) 684-2933

sponsor a Law Day-Program in the main
lobby of the Law School. The purpose of
the program is two-fokl:
1. To encourage Black interest in legal
studies at the University of Dayton School
of Law. and,
2. To acquaint prospective law students
with the different aspects of admission to
law school, the study of law, and the legal
profession generally.
Subjects to be discussed will include Prelegal Education, Financial Aid and The
Law School Aptitude Test.
What admissions committees look for in
applicants, and many other interesting
topics will be addressed. Also, there win be
opportunities to have questions answered
by Law School faculty and administrators,
local attorneys, and law students.
For further information, or to register
group attendence, contact Judy Bockhoin
229-3211, Monday-Friday, 9-12- a.m. or
1-4:30 p.m.

WOMEN'S MEETING
The Dayton Branch of the American
Association of University Women will meet
for lunch at Ichabod'-s Restaurant on Saturday, October 8, at 11:30 a.m.. William H.
Wild, editor of The Journal Herald and
President of The Dayton Council on World
Affairs, will be the speaker^The topic will
be "Foreign Affairs." For further information call 298-4215.

MODEL U.N.
' Students interested'in the Model United
Natiorfs are invited to attend an informational meeting on Wednesday,'September
28 at 3 p.qj. in Room 172-Miliett Hall.
Students unable to attend should call Dr.
James Jacob for information at 873-2039
or.873-29S»2.

UNEMPLOYMENT
' Youth unemployment will probably get
worse according to Ford Foundation.
In a new report, it defies predictions of
youth joblessness easing, as the baby boom
generation ages, leaving more unskilled
jobs open during summer and other times.
Instead, it said employers are demanding
higher technical skills for even temporary
jobs, shutting out the non-degreed people
from them.

BASKETBALL
A women's basketball organizational
meeting wiU be held Monday, Sept. 26 at
3 p.m.. in room 166 of the Physical Education building, for aU those interested in trying out. If you cannot make it, contact Cindy Lococo, Assistant Coach, at ext. 2771.
This is only a meeting, not a tryOut.

S T U D E N T S DENY
THIEF
Stanford students deny robbing former
Congressman Pete McCloskey of his
academic freedom during his guest professorship last spring.
A faculty report this summer condemned the student-run Guest Professorship
Board for criticizing McCIoskey's lectures
for "veering away from the topic of Congressional decision-making and becoming
a course on American foreign policy."
The faculty recommended withholding
any academic credit from guest professorships until students let lecturers have more
"latitude."
Now the students, in a lS-page reply,
said the faculty was wrong, and that they
couldn't see how paying McCloskey more
than he'd asked for - as payment for a
course they hadn't wanted - could rob him
of classroom frwHiom to lecture.
' They jdAofapMl it "mystifying" that
to pick up his $2000

- .
WE NEED YOU! Ohio's Defense Force. Male/Female.
17-60 yrs. Exp. not required. Meetings lit and 3rd
•Tuesday!. 7 p.m. Volunteer. Call 426-4408 for details.
OPENING «X)N- Bodies, a bar and *rUI- BODlE-a
• man. a myth, a legend? BODIE. BODIE," BODIE-"We
need it." She's a wiert,-o. JoebetU.
•MOMMY! Happy Birthday. I lovr you. Punkin.
HALF DOUBLE for RENT. 2351 East Fifth St.,
Dayton, 3 Bdrm. S200.00 plus. 885-4698.
BOURBON STREET: 1746 Woodman Dr. Now
accepting applications. AS positions open. Please
appiy in person after 8 p.m. ,
DO YOU need a lawyer? Fuad NasraOah, 3rd Nai'l
Bldg. suite 149. downtown. No appt. ncccucry. Low
undent rates. Catt 2244200.
WORK STUD* POSITION: 10 hours/week.
SJ M/hoM. Looting for dependable, aware smdnis
to run recycling effort on campuc, LEAVE MESSAGE
in Mailbo* number D-66.
EARN SS00 or more etch school year. Flexible boon.'
Monthly payment for placing posters on i
Bonus baaed on ranks. Prim Madtd a* 1
MO-32MM3.

2,000 IBM computer cards -J8. Can 932-5550.
HEY ALPHA Xis-Tbe Omega Pledge class is looking forward to its first rush with you. Let's do it!!!
ATTENTION ALL partygoers!!! The brothers of Phi
Beta Sigma fraternity will be sponsoring its 19(3
Icebreaker Jam Dance Saturday from 9 p.m.-l a.m.
in UC. Admission JI.50. Music by Finesse.
TUTOR WANTED: For CEO-MO. - fall quarter, S
negotiable. 878-4337,
(2) ROOMMATES NEEDED: To share 4-bedroom
house, located on Colonel Glenn Hwy near Zink Rd
intersection V4 miles from W.S.U. 429-9289
PLAN TO ATTINO the special fellowship held Sa.arday evenings at the "FMiHouse" located at 4865 Wilmington Pike; help encourlge the growth and truth of
Christianity.
ICC IS sponsoring a contest for the Information
Booklet. Stop by 042 UC, fOr.moreinformation and/or
entry form. Price Is SI0 for your dub and SIS for
yourself. You n u t be sponsored by an active dub in
Inter Club Council.

CREATIVE PHOTO <10 yis. e*p.) seeks attractive, lateWgrat. female, appro*. 18-30 yrs. Seeking someone
who1 appreciates the Mam or faatastk (sometimes
UCB CINEMA presents: The Paper Chase (Frihumorous). Crating pictures that aid only in your
day/Saturday 7 p.m. and
jn.; Sunday g . mind. No pornography, ftudto art
and outdoors,
o«doorC 'l-2.
1-2.
p.m.) and TV Graduate <Friday/Saturday fctid- d ^ n u r t p ^ d . S r t ^ i n q n M , sosdy-Sampls^Mo
night) 112 Odtaan. Admission J1J0. Joia the.
mm tot photogrtpMc pvpdsts on*.
. For Ml M K
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Hobbs•>cio
unleashes
aggressiveness on court
'• Qskfi
t For Junior Teri^Hobbs, this year promises to be another chapter la a very rewarding and self-satisfying volleyball career."
which began her junior year at Carroil High
School, in Dayton.
,
"My Softball coach, Marilyn Hall, camc
to me in the fall and-, asked mc to go out
for the team," Hobbs saich "I did so
somewhat apprehensively, but it soon
became evident that volleyball and 1 were
made for each other." Sfnce.then it's been
one long love, affair, breaking only in the
spring for her other love, softball.

A resident of Fairborn, Teri is the
youngest of four children. She chose WSU
because it was. close to horfie and for the
scholarship she receive^ for her long hours
of practice.
Her vital position (middle hitter) makes
her stand out in key saves and set-ups for
spiking-.
"This year's team is perhaps the most
cohesive one I've ever played on..They are
really aggressiv? «nd that really psyches out
, the opponent." -Hc^bi said.
Terir who is only 5'7'V-doesn'l come

cess is Peggy Wynkoop's coaching. "Peg .
is very positive. She is alw ays encouraging
us, even when we have'a bad gameivEhis
year might be our chance to represent the
NCAA conference."
Teri is very ambitious. She not only plays
volleyball like an old pro, but she also plays

softball in the spr-ing. somehow she
manages a job and above all maintains a
high GPA. After graduation. Teri plans to
attend law school.'
The future looks promising indeed for
this multi-talented young lady and' her
volleyball compatriates.

Raiders hot, beat Miami
Ceis'A*.:k
The temperature dropped, but the
Haiders stayed hot. The cold weather did
not affect the soccer team last Wednesday,
as they .defeated Miami University 6-1.
.' Sophomore Rob Campbell played an tm•prcsMve game scoring three goals,This is
'Campbell's first hat trick of the sef on.
HOBBS
Adding two goals to the score was
sophomore fullback Hylton Dayes.
across as being very aggressive, yet on the
The first Raider goal, was kicked in bv»
court she js driven with the power of ten
freshman wing Bryon Patten. Three assists
.Unleashed, snarling tigers. She dives, rolls
were credited to Ed Ruff.
andieaps fof balls, smashing them down
Miami's jingle goal was scored by Dan
on the opponents.'.^
Teri feels one reason for the team's sue- - Kunkemoaller. The Redskins played a good

SMART

game, but couldn't break through the •
Raider defense.
Both squads fought to the end. especially
Dayes and Redsfe'in Bob Dames. As in any
game, tempers may get a litlle hot. This
game was no different. Just as the.final
- jndsticked off the clock, a smajl conrontation started in the middle of the field.
Both Dayes and Dames were.given a yellow
card for unsportsmanlike conduct. .
Thc'team worked well together and they,
are staying in good shape for their next
game against Kentucky Wcslcyan on Sept.
24.

WRIGHT STATE
STUDENT
INSURANCE
Deadline for
Purchasing
Fall Quarter
Coverage:
Sept. 30, 1983

'

See the "Health Insurance" Section
of th« Fall Class Schedule

OR
Contact the Student Health Service

$31.50 per quarter
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tor the job right now, wim Amty
ROTC is a college program that trains
you to become an Army officer. By helping
you develop your jea^iershtjTand-mana^ment ability.,
Enrolling can benefit your immediate )
future, top. Through scholarships and oth^r
financial aid.
So the next time you're thinking about
job possibilities, think about the one more '
recent college graduates chose last year than
any other.
For more information, contact the Professor of Military Science on your campus.
At Wright State Bntversity
I V I VSEE Captain Ken Chains
Room 337, Allyn Hal! or
• Call (513)373-2763
,

M

